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DR. KENNETH EAGLE AND DR. RUSSELL LAMBOY OF BRAINCORE OF NY
ACHIEVE PRESTIGIOUS BCIA CERTIFICATION

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Long Island, NY (November 12, 2013) -- BrainCore of NY, a consortium of neurofeedback therapy
practitioners, is proud to announce that two of the group’s members have achieved certification from the
Biofeedback Certification International Alliance (BCIA). Dr. Kenneth Eagle DC, BCN and Dr. Russell Lamboy DC,
BCN have been awarded board certification in Clinical Neurofeedback by the BCIA in recognition of their
compliance with strict didactic education and clinical training requirements set forth by the alliance. Both
doctors are authorized BrainCore practitioners, specializing in neurofeedback training of abnormal brain-wave
patterns that trigger a wide range of neurological disorders including ADHD, Autism Spectrum Disorders,
anxiety, depression, pain, insomnia and memory issues.
According to Dr. Guy Annunziata, founder and CEO of BrainCore Therapy Systems, “BCIA board
certification is a mark of distinction for providers of neurofeedback therapies in recognition of their
commitment to professionalism and requires adherence to one of the strongest ethical codes in the field. We
at BrainCore commend Dr. Eagle and Dr. Lamboy for advancing their skills in neurofeedback training through
educational and mentoring requirements outlined by the BCIA and for this prestigious achievement.”
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About BCIA
The Biofeedback Certification International Alliance (BCIA) is a non-profit organization whose primary
mission is to certify individuals who demonstrate professionalism and adhere to carefully developed
educational and training standards in biofeedback and neurofeedback. The organization also progressively
recertifies those who advance their knowledge through continuing education. BCIA’s procedures follow the
Department of Health and Human Services Guidelines and its neurofeedback certification is the only program
that is recognized by the three major international membership organizations: the Association for Applied
Psychophysiology and Biofeedback (AAPB), the Biofeedback Foundation of Europe (BFE), and the International
Society for Neurofeedback and Research (ISNR). To date, BCIA has awarded this certification to over 1,600
healthcare professionals in 25 countries.

About BrainCore of NY
BrainCore of NY is a consortium of holistically-minded doctors dedicated to improving the lives of their
patients by helping them to better regulate their brain waves through BrainCore neurofeedback training. The
group offers a safe, clinically-researched, drug-free approach aimed at increasing neurological function,
thereby reducing symptoms without side effects. BrainCore’s non-invasive, holistic approach is effective for a
wide range of neurological disorders including ADHD, Autism, insomnia, anxiety, depression, addiction and
weight issues and is recommended as a top tier “Best Support” non-medical treatment option for ADHD by the
American Association of Pediatrics. BrainCore of NY maintains offices throughout Long Island and Manhattan
and in its newly opened Queens location. For more information, visit BrainCore at www.braincoreny.com or
call 516.587.7810.

Follow BrainCore on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Braincore-Group-of-
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